Abstract-Medical multimedia data transmission for remote diagnosis and emergency incident reports will significantly increase in the coming years. Thus, broadband network technologies with ability to be adaptable to user's context and application content must be considered. In this paper, we propose an on-the-fly resource reservation protocol for medical multimedia content delivery in cognitive radio networks. Our approach is based on an appropriate channels switching, that meets the need of end-to-end video quality and throughput requirements for better clinicians analysis. When a channel switching must be performed, an appropriate channel is reserved. This process will also rely on a signalling protocol which allows transmitting traffic characteristics and required network resources to all relay nodes for a best decision-making.
I. Introduction
Assistive technologies, remote diagnosis and care, elderly and chronic diseases patients monitoring are services that contribute to medical multimedia content delivery increasing. Hence, medical multimedia data delivery over wireless networks is expected to grow drastically. It is also important to note that data transmission success depends on bandwidth availability in wireless networks and videocompression effectiveness. Therefore, the most important components in designing wireless medical multimedia data transmission framework are the effective medical data compression technology and the appropriate wireless infrastructure. Medical content transmission over networks is constrained by the communication channels capacity. In this regard, efficient data compression systems can be build based on the existing encoding standards such as H.264/AVC [1] . Also, given the scarcity of spectrum resources and its inefficient use, the cognitive radio networks are well suited for medical and emergency services. Cognitive Radio Networks (CRN) [2] have recently emerged as a new wireless technology that deals with the shortage of radio resources and the inefficiency in spectrum usage. In most common configurations, a Cognitive Radio (CR) user exploits the spectrum bands transparently to legacy users also called Primary Users (PU). Using its flexibility, the CR device explores different technologies and standards to identify free frequency bands for opportunistically ensuring its transmissions. The cognitive radio have recently become the forefront of wireless research, and promises to reduce connection cost and offers higher throughput. This technology could facilitate medical multimedia transmissions with more flexibility. However, multimedia delivery over cognitive radio networks involves challenges such as the spectrum sensing, the latency, the error control and the primary user protection. In this paper, we propose a best effort on-the-fly resource reservation, carrying the data flow end-to-end with a new scheduling plan that reduce latency and improve throughput. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: in section II, we make an overview on the related work. Then, we give an analysis of the delay in Cognitive Radio Networks in section III. We present the medical multimedia transmission context in section IV. In section V, we propose a function that ensures communication reliability in resource sharing constraints for clinical multimedia data transmissions. Section VI shows and analyses simulation results. Finally, section VII concludes this work and highlights some interesting perspectives.
II. Related work
Today, studies on delivering medical multimedia content are focusing on compression techniques, encoding methods, video resolution methods to meet the needs of adapting to the network parameters [3] [4] . Adaptation to wireless parameters means in that case, diagnosticallyrelevant selection of the source encoding parameters and the error control methods. E-health multimedia systems have been primarily based on 3G wireless networks [5] . However, given the limited upload data rates (up to 384 Kbps), as shown in [6] , the associated source encoding parameters were bounded to different medical video resolution sizes/types. Researchers are now more focusing on 3.5G and 4G wireless technology for delivering high resolution and video rate with low delay and low packetloss rate [7] . This evolution from 3G to 4G offers broadband multimedia transmissions but does not solve the spectrum scarcity issues and its inefficient usage. Also, it is obvious that 4G technology is not available everywhere and at any-time. In this context, researchers are inter-ested in the use of cognitive radio for medical multimedia transmissions. In [8] , video encoding rate, power control, relay selection and channel allocation are jointly considered for transmission over cooperative cognitive radio networks. The problem is formulated as a mixed-integer non-linear problem and solved by an algorithm based on a combination of the branch and bound framework and convex relaxation techniques. This contribution should take into account delay that is a very important constraint in real-time medical multimedia flow transmission. In [9] , an algorithm is proposed to evaluate the expected delay of competing flows in single-hop and two-hops networks considering the time-varying spectrum condition and occupancy, traffic characteristics, and the condition of queues at intermediate nodes. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm reduces the packet loss rate and improves the average Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR) of the received video streams. The work presented in [10] considers the multi-user bit-rate and latency control of scalable video content in a cognitive radio multimedia network. The proposed model is based on CRN where multiple secondary users attempt to access a spectrum hole according to a predefined Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) rule based on primary user activities, channel quality and transmission delay of each user. Scalable video rate and distortion models have been used in formulating the problem as a switching control dynamic Markovian game. Video sources and channel behaviour have been modelled as independent Markov processes. This work shows that the proposed switching control game formulation results in an improvement in video quality over a myopic rate allocation scheme in video PSNR. To the above mentioned transmission optimisation efforts, are added scheduling mechanisms used for traffic prioritization. In [11] , a priority virtual queue model is adopted for wireless CR users to select channel and maximize video quality. Simulation results show that the proposed channel selection and access solution based on priority scheduling outperforms the conventional dynamic channel selection scheme by 2 dB (PSNR). Most of the research papers consider traffic prioritization as the best strategy to improve multimedia data transmissions quality. However, the classification of traffic has significant limitations in terms of waiting time and therefore increases the end-toend latency as we will demonstrate in section III. Our proposal has the advantage of improving the scheduling process under data-flow prioritisation with an on-the-fly reservation method, which ensures continuity of service, while reducing waiting delays. This proposed improvement in the channel sharing process seems interesting for delivering high bit-rate multimedia-data with low delay and low packet-loss that could help to approach the experience of in-hospital examinations. 
A. Theoretical analysis
In CRN, we have two types of users: Primary Users (PU) who have the license to use bands and Secondary Users (SUs) also called cognitive radio users that explore opportunistically the free frequency bands. The sensing module of cognitive radio allows the detection of free bands and the sharing module allows to control their access. Figure 1 depicts the medium access process in cognitive radio networks. Sensing phase with duration t1, that occurs before any transmission seems very important. More this phase (t1 ) is longer, more it has better detection results of free spectrum and better control of interferences. Signalling phase corresponds to the period of information exchange, necessary for the communication session initiation. It allows to reach an agreement on the criteria of communication (e.g. frequency band), taking into account applications constraints. Also, a significant lapse of time should be reserved for data transmission after signalling and a time for acknowledgement as shown in figure 1 . A "Time-slot" (t1+t2 ) is the total time given to a cognitive radio user for transmitting a data packet. This time-slot is obviously longer than in standards networks where medium access process corresponds to the time t2 of figure 1. As shown in Figure 1 , there is a significant latency and delay linked to the sensing that could affect the quality of real-time medical video transmission in cognitive radio networks.
B. Latency estimation by simulations
Sensing is obviously inevitable and the quality of free bands detection is related to the sensing duration in CRN. The time allocated to the sensing activity appears incompressible. So, to reduce latency and delay, it is more appropriate to target signalling and transmission periods. We experienced the waiting time and the importance of the delay through simulations. The results of our simulations (Figure 2 ), show the behaviour of scheduling algorithm that assigns the highest priority to medical multimedia traffic according to the time-slot principle. In a simulation-function, we created 10 data packet queues with a priority assigned to each queue classified from 0 (highest priority) to 9 (lowest priority). Here, the highest priority is associated to medical multimedia contents and the duration of a time-slot is equal to 10 seconds. In Figure   2 , the queue in running is coloured in red while blue queues are waiting.
Fig. 2. Simulation results
The execution of the simulation function shows that the waiting time depends on the arrival of a highest priority queue during the execution of a time-slot allocated to a lower priority queue as viewed in Figure 2 . The most illustrative example, concerns the time-slot 7 where the queue with priority 3 runs while the queue with priority 0 ( the highest priority) is waiting. It is only at the end of the time-slot 7 that queue with priority 0 starts its transmission that corresponds to time-slot 8. This confirms the delay already mentioned in the theoretical analysis that could generate a high latency and have an impact on the quality of medical multimedia end-to-end transmission. Knowing that the time-slot is an atomic operation, there is a real latency to consider and to overcome in cognitive radio networks dedicated to emergency medical traffics. Figure 3 represents the results that express the time lost in waiting for the end of execution of a time-slot in progress. This confirms the significant delay that affects the transmission quality in systems with traffic prioritization. It should be noted that more the priority traffic is reported at the beginning of the execution of a timeslot, more the waiting time is higher, even if this time is relative to the total duration of a time-slot. It is also clear from these results that for different traffics with the same priority, the waiting time becomes inevitably more important for pending queues and may be greater than the duration of a time-slot. This requires improvements in the context of medical multimedia data transmissions, that are more sensitive to delay and latency.
IV. Medical multimedia-data transmission context Early diagnosis of patients at remote locations is expected to reduce patients risks to more general diseases (e.g. cardiovascular diseases). Basically, the idea is to communicate vital signs such as electrocardiogram, heart rate, blood pression and medical multimedia data to an emergency physician. Receiving medical data in real-time allows caregivers to further assist the diagnosis and to prepare the patient's admission to the hospital. From Figure 4 , the key concept is to communicate the patient's clinical video or multimedia data to the hospital premises, for remote diagnosis and assistance using monitoring equipments residing in the ambulance or at home. This scenario highlights the technological challenges associated to wireless communications and therefore with cognitive radio networks for adequate diagnostic quality. Indeed, the varying state of the wireless channels and bandwidth contributes to multimedia transmission quality degradation when transmitting from the patient's home or from the ambulance to the hospital. Thus, permanent connectivity and reliability as studied in [12] , are the major challenges. So, maintaining connection with a high quality of service for medical multimedia content is the main purpose of this work. In this scenario, we investigate the establishment of the communication and ensure its maintenance for reliable end-to-end multimedia transmissions. The main idea is that, Cognitive Base Station (CBS) exchange information through a signalling protocol for determining the path composed of free frequency-band useful for medical multimedia flows end-to-end delivery. The connexion is initiated through a message that contains traffic characteristics and needed network resources. This message is sent to all hosts or relay nodes (CBS) to request the required QoS for medical multimedia content transmissions. In this process, each node makes its decision independently, based on shared/received information and locally resources availability. It is important to note that routing protocols [13] [14] in cognitive radio networks allows selecting the route that satisfies both primary users avoidance and secondary users end-to-end communications achievement. Indeed, with routing protocols, the main information exchanged is channel availability which is obtained from spectrum sensing mechanism or spectrum occupancy database. The signalling protocol considered is a Medium Access Control layer protocol that provides channel sharing information and allows taking into account the applications QoS constraints. It allows exchanging information about content type, flow priority and recommended QoS to allow each node constituting the previously established path (with the routing protocol), to make resource sharing decisions autonomously as more detailed in [15] . Thus, our proposal relies on the ability to find the adequate network resources and the adoption of strategies to achieve full transmissions despite the channel changing constraints (e.g. frequency hopping during a transmission).
V. Maintaining transmissions in channel
sharing constraints At each time-slot t, the base station selects a set of channels to sense and a set of channels to access. Each CR user can access all available channels with the channel bonding or channel aggregation techniques [16] . Spectrum sharing is based on the list of free-channels contained in the database ( Figure 5 ). To maintain the transmission and its QoS despite the arrival of a Primary User, we propose to add a sub-process (P2 ) to the existing cognitive radio sharing-scheduling module (P1 ). The sub-module P2 is activated when a medical multimedia stream is detected through signalling process. The operating mechanism of P1 is more detailed in [11] . Regarding the operation of P2, a first resource is allocated for the establishment of the communication ( Figure 5 ). Then, one or more channels are reserved on-the-fly, when needed, to compensate the possible unavailability of the channel in use. Unavailability could be related to the Primary Users activities or to inappropriate band quality for medical multimedia content delivery. At least two free frequency bands will be necessary for this resource sharing algorithm to be runnable.
An adapted resource sharing process allows reducing the latency induced by the time-slots as explained in section III. The on-the-fly resource reservation that we propose allows avoiding the monopolization of a frequency resource that will not be used. To achieve this goal, a function for control and monitoring of the transmission parameters is necessary. To make efficient use of the spectrum resource by avoiding reservation without switching on the given band, we propose the Model Predictive Control(MPC) [17] as the basis of decision-making (reserve or do not reserve). The principle of this on-the-fly MPC-based reservations is composed of a set of rules:
• Evaluation of transmission parameters: (throughput, packet loss rate, delay), whose values can be obtained through real-time QoS measurement/statistic tools such as the QoS Metrology (QoSMet) 1 and channel availability information given by the sensing module.
• Decision: At each time-slot t, the MPC module calculates and predicts transmission conditions (variation of parameters) characterising the time-slot t+1.
• If transmission conditions are good for the time-slot t+1 then, no channel is reserved. This means that for the time-slot t+1, there is a high probability of maintaining the quality of transmission to an acceptable level for the medical multimedia data delivery.
• Otherwise, a broadcast message through the signalling protocol is sent, indicating that a channel θ is reserved for the time-slot t+1.
A. Channel reservation modelled with the MPC
Model Predictive Control is a technique that adapts to the dynamics of a process by its real-time controller to predict the future behaviour of this process. Thus, the unstable nature of the transmission parameters and the cognitive radio channel will be controlled to optimize the use of resources for the future time-slots while taking into account the medical multimedia data transmission quality. In our proposal, the MPC will compute the optimal decision between staying on the current channel without reserving or moving to another frequency band with prior reservation, taking into account constraints and disturbances. The main advantage of MPC compared to other statistical prediction models based on the history data, is its ability to achieve optimized predictions by implementing only the current time-slot with less calculation [18] . Figure 6 illustrates the basic idea for the MPC where r is the set-points describing the reference values of transmission parameters. From these reference variables, the controller manipulates the inputs u, for achieving predictions through outputs z. The output values z are then compared with measured values y, for ensuring the relevance of outputs while controlling their compliance with the set-points as possible. Variable d is the disturbance linked to a Primary User signal, and any other noise that could degrade transmissions quality. The principle is to monitor in real time the evolution (at time-slot t+1 ) of the parameters (z) of medical data and make a decision on the basis of established criteria and constraints.
1) Description of the MPC basic idea:

2) Modelling the MPC for channel reservation:
The MPC is based on a transfer function H(x) that expresses the relation between each input u and output z variables as follow:
We then deduce the following optimization function given below:
With φ, we can predict the future sequence, when there exist n transmission parameters to control (output variables) and m other transmission parameters to manipulate as inputs. This prediction is detailed by the function:
Coefficients w zi and w ui are weights that can give more importance to a given parameter. To take into account the constraints of the transmission environment, MPC offers the possibility to assign different types of constraints (output and input) on the network parameters. These constraints can be summarized as follow:
Where:
..., N
We can note that the prediction at time-slot t 0 is not considered, and that gives the future values with the following constraints:
A cognitive radio node could continue to occupy a given channel-band for its transmission of medical data only if these constraints are respected.
B. Implementation of the channel reservation with MPC
We used Matlab for our reservation approach implementation. Simulations are performed according to the relevance of parameters, in real-time multimedia data transfer context. These transmission variables are: delay, throughput, bandwidth, transmit power and channel threshold. For each parameter, we defined the inherent constraints as detailed in Table I . The limits in Table I all constraints to be respected by the cognitive radio node to continue using the channel-band without triggering the reservation process. The reservation process is triggered on the fly only when these instructions and these constraints are violated. This overcomes the risk of reserving a channel without accessing to it in time-slot t+1. It also guarantees a better use of the available bands and offers an efficient sharing of the spectrum resources. The Matlab code below ( Figure 7) shows how the control of variables (delay, packet loss, bandwidth) is implemented. The parameters chosen for the purpose of these simulation are based on values proposed in the accompanying guide 2 for expression of infrastructure needs high and very high speed to deploy telemedicine projects in France. Thus, the recommended delay for real-time telemedicine applications has to be less than 15 milliseconds for 100 bytes of data. The minimum throughput to ensure quality of service is 10 Mbps and packet loss is fixed at 0.2 percent maximum for 100 bytes of data. Knowing that the multimedia transmission needs a large bandwidth, we set the following constraints in Matlab code as described in Figure 7 . These constraints and conditions could be dynamic and change depending on the technology used and the radio environment.
Fig. 7. Constraints set for simulation in Matlab
The code shown in Figure 7 includes the limits fixed for the variables (InputSpecs, OutputSpecs), and the constraints to be respected. In our simulations, we set a couple of values (RateMin, Ratemax) that determine the frequency of changes of each variable and another value (p) for the prediction horizon. Before describing the obtained results, it should be noted that the MPC toolbox functions (autosc, scal and wrtreg) allow us to arrange all data (input variables and output variables) in the same order of magnitude. The predictions and obtained results are based on these reestimated values. The objective remains minimizing a quadratic criterion based on prediction errors up to an order equal to the relative degree between the predicted outputs/inputs variables and the reference values often measured. Results show the vectors of predicted future errors over the horizon p which result from all future manipulated variables. The main objective is to reach a stability of the system in time-varying manipulate variables (inputs, outputs). This stability reflects the fact that the desired QoS, with constraints on the output variables is achieved through dynamic adaptation of the input parameters (delay, packet loss, throughput). We tested different scenarios and for the first one, we set the constraints/limits on input and output variables. The constraints are fixed and the values of the input parameters are dynamically adapted to meet these constraints. For the second scenario, we set the constraints/limits only on the output variables and try to make an adjustment of input variables as described at Figure 8 , to meet these constraints. In the last scenario, we set constraints and limits on the input variables and observe the variation of the outputs. We see through these simulations that the results of the second scenario and the last one are almost identical and the system has difficulties to stabilize or does not give satisfying results as shown in Figure 9 . This means that the conditions to ensure an acceptable level of QoS are not met. Figure 10 shows that when the constraints are set on both the input and the output variables (first scenario), the system quickly stabilizes. This means that the input parameters dynamically selected, correspond to the constraints and their impact on output values is in accordance with the QoS requirements. The first scenario seems to be the correct formulation of the model for better control of the parameters, faster execution and more accurate results. Thus, the interest here is that, while the system converges and becomes stable then it is not necessary to make a resource reservation for the next timeslot. In case the system fails to stabilize (Figure 9 ) or it loses its stability during a time-slot, then a reservation resource for next time-slot becomes relevant. The great advantage from these results is to have shown that in our system with cognitive radio equipments, it become possible to fix constraints (intervals) on input variables and to allow the equipments keeping their adaptable character by choosing their transmission parameters based on the radio environment with respect to the output intervals/constraints.
VI. Results and analysis
VII. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the use of cognitive radio as network infrastructure for the transmission of medical multimedia data. For communication's performances evaluation, we made a theoretical analysis of the delay, caused by resource sharing in CRN. Theoretical results are validated by simulations and show the limits of the resources sharing and their likely impact on the quality of medical multimedia transmissions. To improve performance and provide better quality of service, we proposed adding to the resource-sharing module, an on-the-fly reservation function for emergency traffic. This function is based on the MPC-module that allows to control the transmission variables and to predict for the next time-slot, if a resource reservation is needed or not. Our proposal offers better strategy for resource sharing in a context with different types of traffic. It also helps maintaining QoS and reduces waiting delay. More precisely, our proposal allows us to highlight the following main outlines:
• Transmission of medical multimedia content, is based on a distributed decision-making process.
• Each cognitive radio node performs the best effort as possible to choose the best input parameters and ensuring quality of outputs based on the local constraints (imposed by the MPC-module) and the local resource availability.
• With the control of output parameters and dynamic adjustment of input variables within the fixed constraints, it becomes possible to make the appropriate decision and to proceed with reservation when needed.
• The user is no longer forced to leave the channel with the detection of a primary user. It becomes possible to adapt the transmission parameters and continue sharing the channel. Hence, our proposal allows ensuring permanent connectivity for medical multimedia data transmissions while decreasing latency, waiting delay and improving throughput. The future work will consists in implementing the proposed solution on our cognitive radio platform to confirm simulation results.
